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GERMAC reorganisation
The Germplasm Advisory Committee (GERMAC) formed in 2010 as a forum
between plant germplasm import industry groups (including the NZGSTA), and
MPI was disestablished in July as it was deemed not to be meeting industry
needs.
 
Work is underway to establish as new forum with a working title of Plant
Germplasm Import Advisory Council. The new entity will “take a leadership role
in the development and custodianship of a strategy for the plant germplasm
import pathway”. It is hoped that the new council will be established within the
next month or so.
 
Plant germplasm plays an important part in the development of New Zealand's
primary sector based economy. Our export produce is likely to have come from
stock imported here to optimise variety as well as plant health and vitality.

Essential seed personnel & the border
In early July the Association wrote on behalf of members and asked the
Minister of Immigration to grant essential overseas seed specialists travel
exemption and short-term (less than three months) entry into the country during
the COVID-19 border closure NZ.
 
Members had advised the Association that a range of overseas people who
perform a range of specialist roles including breeders, researchers, seed
technicians, and IPR experts – roles that cannot be adequately filled by kiwis
were needed to support local companies involved in high value seed
multiplication and plant breeding nursery operations on behalf of International
and Multinational seed companies.
 
The Minister was warned of a possible loss of the work and income for
companies hosting the plant breeding nursery activities.  Further, it would have
significant ramifications for those International seed companies who are reliant
on the selected germplasm from the southern hemisphere to maintain their
breeding programmes in vegetables and cereals. This in turn may affect New
Zealand’s relationships in international seed trade with consequences to
access to the best germplasm in vegetable seed and cereal seed for our own
domestic markets.
 



To date the Association has received no formal response to its letter.
 
Elsewhere, essential seed workers, have been able to cross the Auckland-
Waikato border during the Auckland Alert Level 3 travel restrictions (between
12 August to 30 August).

Farm Plastics Product Stewardship
On 29 July 2020, Associate Environment Minister Eugenie Sage announced
that farm plastics has been declared a priority product and as such, a regulated
product stewardship scheme under the Waste Minimization Act will be required.
 
The Agrecovery Foundation (who promotes product stewardship for the primary
sector) on behalf of its industry stakeholders is designing a product stewardship
scheme for farm plastics waste stream including agri-chemical containers, bale
wrap, silage wrap, silage pit covers, twine, animal feed/nutrition, and crop bags.
Of interest to the Association is the implications for seed sack and bulk tonne
bags, especially those made from polypropylene.
 
In addition to a stewardship program eg recycling, re-use, disposal etc, under
the Waste Minimisation Act the Government could:

impose a waste disposal levy on seed sacks and bags or
revoke the ability to sell product that doesn’t meet their requirements

 The Government is expecting a voluntary stewardship scheme to commence
within 3 years, ie before August 2023.

Freshwater regulations
The Government is in the process of implementing a National Policy Statement
for Freshwater Management to improve freshwater quality by controlling certain
farm practices.
 
Some changes to the National Environmental Standards for Freshwater relate
to intensive winter grazing including a formula to determine the maximum area
that can be sown in winter forage, rules on the slope of paddocks for intensive
wintering, and nitrogen limits.
 
These regulations applying from 3 September are going to be a cost and
compliance problem for farmers and in turn their activities could have flow-on
implications for the seed trade.

Blackgrass re-emergence
MPI has advised the Seed and Grain Readiness & Response (SGRR) partners
(FAR, UWG, Federated Farmers Arable, Flour Millers Association & the



NZGSTA) of a recent black-grass detection. The incursion is a re emergence of
a black grass incursion that was detected on an arable property in 2016 and
goes back to a time when blackgrass was not listed as a prohibited weed in
seed bought into NZ for multiplication and re-export
 
At this stage the SGRR partners do not feel any need to be included as part of
a GIA response.

Seed certification information system - Update

The second cycle of the Seed Certification Information system build by Provoke
Solutions is just about to get underway and will be completed in mid December.
The focus of this second cycle build is on grower certification entries and the
building of an interface for them to go on line and digitize (map) and ID their
production fields in the system. This is the most technically challenging part of
the build as there are a number of complexities to deal with. At the completion
of this cycle all the initial development work that is currently budgeted will be
finished. In the New Year pilot testing will begin using crop from the 2022
planting season.

The project is still on track as far as where it should be in its development
phases and the planned go live. However as with complex and novel IT
projects of this nature, there have been some additional costs that were not
budgeted and were not foreseen by the Steering Group. This has come about
primarily because of newly implemented IT security and privacy requirements
by the Ministry of Primary Industries and unanticipated challenges around
obtaining access to the data held in the existing certification database. Also, the
funds raised so far by the NZ Seeds Authority (NZSA) have never been enough
to cover the total costs of the project which is around $ 2 million. This budget
shortfall will be covered by the implementation of additional levies on certified
seed but such is the seasonal nature of this revenue that the NZSA is going to
have cash flow issues over the oncoming December -March period. To address
this the NZSA has put in a request to the NZGSTA and Herbage Seeds Section
of Federated Farmers for a loan to cover this cash shortfall. NZSA are in
negotiations with the finance committee of our Executive around the terms of
this loan. However the finance committee intend to consult with members
attending the annual conference in Queenstown in October before responding
to the loan request from NZSA.

Concurrently, the management team from NZSA have been in discussion with
the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) about reviewing the policy settings for
OECD and EU certified seed in New Zealand. The NZSA have very recently
received the first formal policy position response from MPI which has been
positively received. MPI have given a considered and constructive response



which lays an excellent platform for further dialogue. At its core there is
significant alignment between MPI and the policy desire of industry.

As soon as there is settlement of these policies it is the intention of NZSA to
present to all stakeholders the scope of scenarios available to industry under
these policies as to how the OECD and EU certification schemes could be
operated and if possible, the costs associated with administering each
scenario.

If you have any questions or concerns about the SCIS project do not hesitate to
contact your NZGSTA representatives on the NZSA, George Gerard or Evan
Johnston.
 

 Singapore Airlines to increase flights to Christchurch
MPI Christchurch have advised there will soon be more Singapore Airline flights
direct into Christchurch. From 10 Sept there will be two flights a week (Monday
and Friday), and from 6 Oct to 1 Dec there will be three flights a week
(Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays). This will hopefully minimise delays as air
consignments using these flights mean those consignments arrive directly into
Christchurch, not Auckland.

UWG Levy
United Wheat Growers advises that under its Commodity Levies (Wheat Grain)
Order 2020 Levy that the rate of levy will be $3.75 + GST per tonne from 12
August 2020 to 31 January 2022.
 
UWG also notes the NEW collection agents fee will be reduced to 1.5% (down
from 5%) as of 12 August 2020.
 
Plant Variety Rights Act reform
In what appears to be the last rounds of public consultations on the Plant
Variety Rights review before the draft legislation is released MBIE held two
public meetings in late August and early September.
 
The consultations relate to policy issues concerning Treaty of Waitangi
compliance matters, processes for the Māori Advisory Committee and
administrative/operational issues relating to the PVR Office eg applications and
growing trials.
 
At this stage, it is expected that the PVR Act amendment bill will be introduced
into Parliament before the end of the year

 NZGSTA Conference 2020 – Registrations still open



We are just a matter of weeks away from the NZGSTA Annual Conference
2020 to take place in Queenstown, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, from October
21-22 (Long Labour Weekend starts Friday23rd). The hotel is directly across
the road from Steamer Wharf and its amenities.
 
All NZGSTA Section Meetings and the Annual General Meeting, and plenary
sessions will be held at the Crowne Plaza venue Congress venue. We will also
have our trade and exhibition stands and welcome event at the Crowne. The
gala dinner will be held at a very unique location.
 
You can reserve your place and register for this key event for the NZ seed trade
via the Conference website at: https://www.nzgsta.co.nz/nzgsta-conference-
2020/
 
We hope to see many of you in good heart and spirit in Queenstown.

Walter Peak Station - Field Trip - join us this on this exciting field trip this
year.  Travell by HMS Earnslaw from Queenstown, across Lake Wakatipu, 
Enjoy a delicious BBQ Lunch then a tour around the farm before returning to
Queenstown.
Registration on our conference registration form.  Normally at this time of
the year this tour would be fully booked but we have secured an
allocation for our conference delegates.  HOWEVER unless we have
another 13 bookings we will have to cancel this field trip 

NZGSTA Conference 2020 Sponsors
We are proud to have our corporate sponsors of the NZGSTA Conference for
2020:
AGCO Australia Ltd; ASB/Trade Window; AsureQuality; Baker Tilley Staples
Rodway; Barenbrug New Zealand; BASF; Bayer Vegetable;  GVI Logistics;
Mainfreight/Owens; MPI BioSecurity; Pasture First Research; PGG Wrightson
Seeds Ltd; PMR Grain Systems Ltd; Ronin Group; Seed Force Ltd; South
Pacific Seeds Sales NZ; Textile Bag & Sack; Western Union;

John Storrier passes away

Former NZ Grain & Seed Trade Association executive council member (co-
opted) and industry stalwart John Storrier has died. He was 85.

https://www.nzgsta.co.nz/nzgsta-conference-2020/


John of Palmerston North, originally from Ashburton, passed away Thursday 3
September after a heart episode.

John spent a lifetime in the seed industry and many in the business of grain
and seed broking. John served on the Association in the 1990s.

Seeds of Success - a History of the Association

"Seeds of Success” (now discounted) – a history of the Association written by
Dave McKinnon is available for purchase from the Association. 
 You can place orders on the NZGSTA site from $20.00 per book.
 The book is ideal as a gift to domestic and overseas customers, and for
anyone interested in the history of the trade.

Meeting Schedule of NZGSTA Executive Council for 2020
to be held at the Seed Industry Office unless otherwise stated:

12.00pm, 20 Oct 2020 Queenstown

Please advise Thomas Chin of any matters you wish to have discussed at a meeting.

Phone: 03 349 8430
Email: thomas.chin@seedindustrynz.co.nz
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